
Grauer & Weil (India) Limited 
CHEMICALS | ENGINEERING | PAINTS | LUBE | REAL ESTATE 

SINCE 1957 
Date: 22-02-2023 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze leejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai = 400001 

Re : Security Code No. 505710 

Subj.: Submission of newspaper publication under Regulation 47 of SEB! (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

With reference to the above mentioned subject and Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached herewith Press 

Release (newspaper advertisement) published in the newspapers viz. ‘Business Standard’ and ‘Mumbai 

Tarun Bharat’ on 22™ February, 2023 in respect of transfer of equity shares of company, on which 

dividend remains unclaimed / unpaid for a continuous period of 7 years, to IEPF. 

Kindly take the same on the records and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully, 

FOR GRAUER & WEIL (INDIA) LM [ZF 

TAN K. GANDHI 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

Regd. Office: Growel Corporate, Akurli Road, Kandivii (E}, 
Mumbai (Maharashtra) 400 101. India 

T +91 22 66993000 F +9122 66993010 E hg@growel.com 

WWWLGrowel.oom CIN L74999MHIISZPLCONOS7S



; andard 
1% MUMBAI | WEDNESDAY, 22 FEBRUARY 2023 Business Standa 

PUBLIC NOTICE rr PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE f > ar wnr meng Palghar Branch, Thane Zone: -Vairaya Building Bo I known lo the general public in rogard led rer pubis Plot 
QP Notice is given to Public al thal Mr. | | Notice Is hereby given that Smt. Rany Hy FURY MITPNATR Manor Road, Palghar Pin ~ 401 404 immovable property compre of Industrial Unit Sn ne eavemment hid Sameer A. Wark is owner of all thal piece | | Raj and Sh Vijay Raj are members in | | | o-mall : brmgr195@mahabani co in No. B0+81+82) admeasuring 4700 Sq. Mt. of scheme No. 126 of Mouje Flat No. 27, of Flat No.:703 on m_——— bom 105mahabank.co in Khadoli” lying and situated al Revenue Survoy being 
SATA oP A 4684 sq one Fon oot, 1501 Pune-5 | | Estate h“ of Dadra Nogor Havell 1 6th fir. BI , adm. 46.84 5q the building of the society having below Head Office: Lokmangal.1501 Shivajinagar. Khadoll of Union Territory of Da 0 arwal Det Chem Privale TATA POWER carpel ANDES CHSL. Godro ils Brave | | 0 CoC re | IEE ETRE Date:- 20.02.2023 The above reforrod propery owners 0 MOFERC Cerificate stating (Corporate Contracts Department) Vilage. Takka Kalyan & Hong BW RL | on Oct 14, 2015 5m vay ray ne | TREK or Tr Te led (of SCTRRRETTNSTIITIN | Limited have approached Us in ores 16 BoC FERC TL o1able for mortgaging The Tata Power Company Limited, Smart Center of Procurement Excellence, res of Rs. 50/- each bearing he the above mentioned property as Title Cle is i was found that the 560 (both inclusive) heid unde | | jagal heir of the sald deceased member | | Whereas, The undemigned being the Authorised Officer of the Bank Of Maharashtra 0 UU inspection of documen / lost and 

2nd Floor, Sahar Receiving Station, Near Hotel Leela, Sahar Airport Road Nos 558 lo 
tho sald property, Upon ro missing Andheri (E), Mumbal 400 053, Maharashtra, India Share Certificate No. 107 (herein rafemed 19 § | nas applied for membership in respect | | Under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement following documents with regard lo respective offioes 87 Bo ooo e4 deed Lu 022 73917 CIN: L2 MH1919PLCOD0SET gs the Said Fla! & Shares) of said Flat No. 703 on 7th floor of Security Imerest Act, 2002 (54 ol 2002) and In exercise of ai cannol ba found. The documents missing are os follows nt state Khadoll (Board Lina: 022-67173817) CIN: L20920 Original Tite conferred under Sub-Section (12) of Section 13 read with Rule 3 of the Securit 140 D1. 22-02-1994 duly executed by Governme Private Further following previous The society hereby Invites claims or | | | 2 | | bearingNo favour of Eurolex India NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) Deeds has been lost & misplaced & Nol ah hieres! (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, issued Demand Notice dated 02.11.202 of Union Territory of Dadra Nagar Haveliin favou 2210-2008 duly of the | | mceable - 1) Registered Agreement dated objections with certified documents calling upon (he borrower's Mr.Bhupendra Bhagwan Raut , Proprietor M/S Limited (2) R ® Daed of Assignment bearing No 3547 DL. 22- | Packaging The Tata Power Company Limfied invites EOI from eligible vendors for procurement 18.04.1995 between Properties & | | from the helr/ heirs or other claimants /| | Nityanand Traders (Borrower), Mr.Vikash Bhagwan Raut (Guarantor) fo mn tod yh ob Private Limited In favour of Infenations ors my folowing (Two-Part Bidding) for Mumbai Distribution. Ravindra Mirchandani, } Registered | | Objectors to the transfer of the said | | M@Pay the amount mentioned In the notice Term loan Rs.15,44,826,00 + other — 1 Private Umited which Is registered with Concern Sub oly lost / 

24 Ret CCZND00, low NIT YE Agreement dated 21-07% Godre| SHAS Bnd THOTSM Of the decessed | em he Gale of joc pe us Be ASTRON WIRE 00 Se all the above mentioned documents Deeds with fa Ji state thet they have Michandanl & MA in the capital / © date of receipt of the said Notice ble. The ny owners nd (B) Smart Meter requirement for Tata Power Mumbal Distribution. (Tender Ret: | | R2¥ind™ And Mohan T. Kakwanl & Neha isons hrs Aaa lg. | The borrower dairy falled 10 repay the amount, notice Is hereby given to " Be cud bie documents and thet they are ri 100k Fmspb ers Son CC23VKDO4T7) M. Kakwanl, 3) Ay re 5 mn Boos =| | borrower IC In genaral that the undersigned has taken possession nol iraceable, They have not crealed any documents as 1 1-07-2007 between T Kakwani & | | 703 on 7th © SHRI VAY RAJ | | the property described herein below in exercise of powors conferred on him intorast over the above referred A Deaton. (der Ae CL2AND04 040] meokehe hg rigs pee Nena M. Kakwani And Krishnakumal | | within a period of fifteen days from the | | Under sub-section (4) of section 13 of Act read with Rule B of the Security intorest ect 2 tho oleh prapartes oclion against said (D) Outline Agreement 3 years Services for Activities related to Enforcement Sie visas. | | J29ega bprhers ren py ome date of publication of Notice ang) | =nforcement Rules, 2002 on this 20th day of February of the year 2023 Il any porson, firm, institution etc. do have any objection BOERS. ETT : (Tender Ret. CL23VXDOAS) “| | Agreement 24-08-2011 h CA | |contact the Hon. Secretary of tho! | TM POmower in particular and the public in general Is hereby cautioned not to | | 1 <oh \eaeuable pro s of they have any par morgage, Knshnakumar Jadega  Urendin Gon society between 11:008.m. 10 1.00 p.m | | 9eal with the property and any dealings with tha propartios will ba subject lo the claim, charge, lien, relation, ancumbrances, agreement, id write he (E) Outline Agreement 3 years for On-Site Meter Testing & Data Entry activity related to & Virendra Gohl) ao | Ln Are de Pm. | | charge of the Bank of Maharashira for an amount Term loan Re.15.44,826.00+ | | thecalion, sasements olc. or other rights, claims ap shou from the Data Downloading Complain Analysis /AMR. (Tender Ret: CC23VKDO048) [1 Gohl And Sheela S. Pawar i no objections are received other legal expenses not debited (Al Present) in the account at present within 60 Here ned alongwith documentary evidence within wom re interested parties tn submit Tender Fee, Authorization Letter & Submission of bid up to | | 5) Share Certificate No. 107. . within the period prescribed above, the | | days from the date of receipt of the said Notice publication of this notice. On fallure of the same after expiration body and If it 
15:00 hrs. Thursday, 8° March. 2023. For detalled NITs, please vis? Tender sechon on gperenies finds he said H Society shall be free to deal wih the a ewers attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of notice, It will be considered thal thera Is no right dai hrdi asus & TIIG website NIDs.// www WZtapoweLcom orl deeds should mate und Shares and interest of the deceased | | *!N@A=L In respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets is thor, then thoy have waived the same and TECPeR liy'hg oriartained Also, all ture comigendurs (I any), to the above tenders will bs informed on Tender | | AY vb yp or Interest of any | | Members in the caphal/ property of the | oe Description of the Movable/ Immovable Property Clearance Report. No disputes, complains 4 section on websfe NDS // www. L2-apgwer com only Ra. or by way of Sale, | | society in such manner as are provided Road p212.2nd floor, Shr Ram Krishna CHS Lid. M.V. Super Market , Kachehari | | thereafter which may be noted by the concem & Bhatt Assoclates na trust, charge, | | under the Bye-Laws of the soci Faighar- 401404 in the name of Mr. Shri Bhupendra Bhagwan Raut .| | Vishal R. Bhatt, Advocate * Bhatt 

: rare on. ben, | | Hon. Secretary 3 | f Aditya Nath Jha awit 2. 10th Floor, Landmark Building, Anandnagar 

POSSESSION NOTICE DCB BANK || FEinac ito fees vy cr anaprs Adin | | RES 1 Or moa 1. 070-2003424 should inmate ham her MOUNT SEA VIEW COOP HOUS! Ener ranch within 15 days of this notice a! NG | (immovable Property) NE foot. Neelam Guizar CHS., | | SOCIETY LTD MOUNT, JAY PRAKASH 
Whereas. The undersigned being the authorised officer of DCB Bank Limited, under the | | Parsi Wada, Andher (East). Falling which | | RD VERSOVAMUMBAI400061 | and no Securtisation & Reconstruction of Financial Assets & Enforcement of Securfty Interest Act, | | claim will be considered as waived For entartained thereafter, 2002 and In exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the | | claims shallbe sd. | | Hon. Secretary 
Securlty Imerest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 issued the demand notice calling upon the Date 2202202) Rashmi Wadekar & Co. | | Pace. Mumbal a1 elven wl srr wa free in 

: 
, 29 | m 

following borrowers 10 repay the amount being mentioned against their names. Place Mumbai Advocate | | Date 22/02/20 |, rer fore, fared ETAT Name of Borrowers Guarantors 
RATT, ae awe, Prem wenn 1. Ws. Gopinath Engineering Co. PL Lid. 2. Mrs. Ratnavathi Gopinath Tr wt men wet mem wren che pee SRR. Yin ty 
THe. tot, Bua o [] : 

: Balasubramaniam Menon 
Row § Description of Secured Asset Land and Building (Factory and Godown) 21 Plot SPECIAL RECOVERY OFFICER Ta avert ame. we oY Tem 

v 
No. A-33, MIDC Industrial Area, Taloja District Raigad 410208 CO-OPRATIVES SOCIETIES ACT1960, Act 156, Rule1961, Rule 107 ETA (Sram ) ward Ret 1.0 0 "|| Outstanding Dues: | Dale of Demand Notice: | Physical Possession Dale: Sangall Vaibhav Co-Op Credit Society Limited Mumbal - 143, Khetan | | 203% felt smear fore wher g : 19,07,07.488 00 16/07/2021 200272023 Chambers, Ground Floor, Office No.2, Modi Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400001, ‘ wp o, M.A a=, v, Teed dai ai Together wih further interest, incidental spenses, cost, charges et. i the date of payment| | Phone No.022-22694396/57. Email - sanglivaibhav@grmail.com Frew wr. we &, og wc ken within 60 day's from the receipt of the sald notice. 

FORM “Z" war oo oft | fe oem wie The borrowers having falled to repay the amount mentioned In demand notice. notice Is 

% 

See sub-rule [(11){d-1)] of rule 107) (VT), 2, sere TITS THA f h \Y fe hereby piven to the borrowers and the public in general that the undersigned ( m 
physica Possession of the propery described herein above In exercise of powers conteree | (IDENT REISE LAINE PROPERTY Sot vies wy A ro WwW =) rever ou d : ™ f Whereas the undersigned being the Special Recovery officer attached to Sangli | | ayer 2 apa ; 
possession date mentioned above against their names : five Creddt Society Limited, Mumbal under the Maharash Ath hintihalins The borrowers in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not lo deal with the. ie on rashira | | fewirePem adem, 11e/ 2023 2am : Co - operative Societies Rules, 1961, issued a demand notice date 1011072020 | | we farts 4 & Frade 2032 Travan TEE 0100 DCB Bark Limi, for 1 chet esr th property wil be subject 1 the charge caling pon the judgmen debtor Shrl. Chetan Suresh Songire / Shri Suresh | | zvwen (Romer Rarcfime weisz) der Sd. Rajaram Songire to repay an amount mentioned in the notice being Rs. 487,057). | | wet arm TEETH AEE wat, oft 

od Diteat (Rupees Four Lakh Eight Seven Thousand Fifty Seven Only) within a period of | | Fram vam wmAE (vrs), 2. ft Dpth - 22/02/2023 DC gay 15 (fiteen) days from the date of receip! of the said notice and the Judgment deblor | | Tear STOW FAR (win), T 3 —— ’ A having failed to repay amount, the undersigned has issued a nolice before | | Melt Sram Trem Fwy Ganon), war Dusiness Su ry attachment dated 24/10/2020 and attached the property described herein below, cl wT WE = INDIA) LIMITED The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, nolice is hereby given : TN Seen Fra Poa Nashik Regd. Office: Growsl Corporate, Akurl Road, Kandivi - East, Mumbai - 40101] | 10 a fat debior and te public in general that the rete hag | | FTRTOR verre atte awd | | 22 bes Tel: 022-66993000, Fax: 022-66993010, email: secretarial@groweL.com taken symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise TTR sd i rv “al Business Standard Website: www.growsl.com CIN: L74999MH1957PLC010975 0 WE RAO Hiv vor : | \ght Out of powers conferred on him/her under rule 107 [11(d-1)] of the Maharashira | | vee: seftreac Far Tota we ores wo NOTICE Co-Operative Societies Rules, 1961, on this 20/01/ 2023, i 
Cc The judgment debtor in particulars and the public in general is hereby cautioned | | mitt #1 Ste wera WIITIRE ty not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property wil be subject to | | freer 3m wd Saf Shareholders of the Company are hereby Informed that in terms of the charge of Sangli Vaibhav Co-Operative Credil Society Limited Mumbal for | |wrefter wear EC Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013, Equity Shares in respect an amount Rs, 4,87,057/- (Rupees Four Lakh Eighty Seven Thousand Fifty | | ®romardt ®ve! wind wos sift of which dividend entitlements have remained unclaimed or unpaid 

= Rais charg: Seeaid 
’ te tll Lin 4 200 pels: 3 1a) for we asistl re ST bi hadbirad Seven Only) and interest thereon. fit firmreta sven woe ant a sree - ¥ seven consecu FS of more, are require to nsfe DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY it wing fee mde ard wea Aer a tere, Eampary 5] RS; SPRL Education and Protection Fund Resl. Add : Old House No.384, New Grampanchayat H.No. 5530 Survey No. aT wi? frzwdd MTT STO § Tq 

remained unclaimed for a period of seven years will be credited to Uhasnagar 4, Tal. Ambemath, Thane. 421004 (Area 900 Sq Carpet) avail FAS) ol Li kn the IEPF and the corresponding shares on which dividend was | | pate: 200172023 Sdl- MR. R. A. Chavan | |, a 3 et St ro ww | unclaimed for seven consecutive years wil also be transferred as per ; = maa Goopentv | | tbls : © |the procedure set out in the Rules. ~~ Place : Kalyan, Thane Socieies Acl, 1960, Rules 1961, under Rule 107 .. RSS. AN | ron Ar" 
In compliance to the Rules, the Company has communicated IHa:1)) repr » ek ght a mre wT arvives rie, : — individually to the concemed shareholders and the detalls of such Credil Society Limiled, Mumbal, having Hts Rr =) Rim ; ue 170 #7 Hed shares liable to be transferred to IEPF are also made available on regisiered office al, 143, Khetari Chambers, they, 31, dfn werd, hs Sir wabehe | 5 yer Ground Floor, Office No.2, Modi Street, Fort, d= iTS TERT Wi, gAdeTE OF, | — Therefore, notice is given to the Shareholders that with a view of gags gripe biosy obi dd Tod ale pobdone PEE adhering lo the requirements of the Rules, if the Company does not : : prey receive any communication from the concerned shareholders on or 
before April 20, 2023, the Company: will proceed to transfer the 
shares lo IEPF by the due date as per the procedure sel out In the Rules, without any further nolice [Plaseia ASPIRA PATHLAB & DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED Ee HOTICERAES 5 AR h e ALL-N EW Re i 
Shareholders may nole that both the unclaimed dividend and (CIN: - LBS100MH1973PLC289209) 

tr “rel 
information of public that MR. A. B. 

correspondi F I “ales BB oot ae Es ANCGAG ah beriofts Registered Office: Flat No.2, R.D. Shah Building, Shraddhanand L] 

after following the procedure prescribed in the Rules. Road, SP avy Station, Ghatkopar (W.), Mumbal -400086 CHIPKAR ALIAS ANIRUDHA| |* Busi ness Standa rd App h fl 
\ + www.aspiradlagnostics.com was Vi Bip uv til arly ( : 

Date: 17-02-2023 For Grauer & Well (India) Ltd. Emel: :' Phone no.: 7208042227 | [oT \GWAN CHIPKAR was the owner Pees) | Place: Mumbai Sd/- of aFlat No. C-1/38 on the First Floor| | © oi fy oo CME, A . of the building of the said society| |- ; 
situated 3% Almoduy NAGHF Mulund] | Ma Ing Devices Smart, Insight Out. 
(East), Mumbai - 400 081, NRE CFA HA : 
(hereinafter for brevity's sake ik ALTTERRE Beh 7 : 
referred to as ‘the sald Flat'), 20 
Unfortunately MR. A. B. CHIPKAR 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to Section 108 and 110 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, the Company has, on Monday, February 
20, 2023, sent the Postal Ballot Notice ("Notice®), only by e-mail, to all 
Members whose emall IDs have been registered with the Depositories/ 
Company as on the cut-off date l.e. Friday, February 17, 2023 

Managing Director | 74 
= 

WN — — a -—- 

- 

PODDAR HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 
CIN: L51908MH1882PLC143066 

! Registered office: Lint No.35, Neen Si Mis, Mathurdas Mis, 
MW PODDAR Compaand, 126, NL sushi Marg, Lowssparsl (W), Mural 400013 

eV eT of al ig Sih: : 
Phone. Website: Eligible Members ALIAS ANIRUDHA BHAGWAN TAKE Fen OF) 2 1 bl. : . | } -~ 

[FE pe dare ; Neon is CHIPKAR died Intestate on| || +" = © —5C > UHAVEE 11 | Fi Ne 5s ee 09/01/2007 leaving behind him : LAL a TI HA Ar ba TARE 
: 

following as his only legal heirs: ~The Business Standard Daily market insights 
(I) MR. ULHAS ANIRUDHA ¢ if \ ~~ Morning show ERE ning,sn ~~ Getdetailed analysis and 
(if) MR. SHRINIWAS ANIRUDHA New episodes at 8am, ~ updates on the share market 
CHIPKAR - Son ~~ Monday to Friday ~~ AP SP] A aan EK 

Info @ aspiradiagnostics.com by mentioning the Shareholder BL ATOR £52 at ; b | | Name, DP and Client ID (if shares held in electronic formyFolio number || | i) MR- JAYANT ANIRUDHA EAE siagipeel o2ei oy | BB | (4 shares held in physical form) and Permanent Account Number | |CHIPKAR - Son ("PAN") on or before 5:00 p.m. (IST) on February 28, 2023. MRS. RAJANI ANIRUDHA CHIPKAR, hi Th qd) Cs re tana Phin 
The Company Is providing facility for voting remotely, only by electronic | [wife of MR. A. B. CHIPKAR ALIAS TE Xp For Hsp, | aE means ("e-voting"), to its Eligible Members. for ANIRUDHA BHAGWAN CHIPKAR 

predeceased him on 31122006. [~~ Dark mode FERIA Go offline =e oy) 
There are no other legal heirs except| | . u MEER FERS PRE i cms de ads cpl med ey those mentioned herein above.| flood cing qaricmode fou Online. Offline. Anytime. the assent or dissent of the Members would take piace through the remote e-voting Now all three legal heirs intend) | oo eas AY — ing | 

system only. The Postal Ballot Notice is also available on Company's website at to sell’ the sald Flat to any : | bmpsiiwww poddarhousing.com/agm._egm notice. php and on the website of the BSE 
Stay connected, always 4 

w d 1 L gl » + J g- iF 

| Limited at www bseindia. com and and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited at intending Purchaser/s. All persons, kb 

RISE TU anak i 3 - 3 A IN fag : 

website Membars Government Authorities, Bank/s,| | ol ft) AE J ) Bal ih ; A _— : freer 
vi mothiad ha Pa ilk Matt ry toad Yom ar Rl Financial Institution/s etc. having any of SC ho ) “Teles Li / © ». uh 30) || web address. instructions for remote e-voting: The Campanny has engaged the services claim against or to the sald Flatofor| | = 3 : orple BE wo I ENR a ch) ee 2 +3 of Link Intime Private Limited as the agency to provide remote e-voting facility The any part thereof by way of mortgage,| | = Read to me Mgmt dA Quick reads deo malled Procedi:e for casting of voles through remote e-voting has been provided | gift, sale, possession, inheritance,| | ~~ Liste e 8 Oe Ey ho blag Y EREETERAR emote & voy of he Postal Bat Mots. Voting | lease, license, lien, exchange, | = = Sten on the MOVE Ret EOr when you don't have time = ; maintenance, charge, trust,| | x FRE AN ad hi 1 RIE ARE rh 

E ' agreement, share, easement or ENR SE pt hg SICH 3 Ed EESTI 0 a 
or permanent registration of email, Members hold in| [otherwise howsoever or whatsoever] | = = “aie TOTAL Voit A 

dematerialized mode are requested to registeriupdaie their KYC. total are required to make the same 2 \ bs vii 2 Nf bola wan.ea AL a | including email address Wh the relevant Depository Participants. pou bn wring 10 the ncersones Sod Jv ESR! BL Eni ae ? WH Re ING RE 
tals thelr KYG Ofm are requested to register/ | |at her office at Shree Aryadurga 

PRE RAEI LST spied Dm armwee) via Chaphekar Bandhu Marg, Mulund | = ie 

(East), Mumbai - 400 081, within i - TEE pave thker * posh SPST 
Including email address by submitting duly filled and signed form ISR-1 10 

Agent (RTA) Link I zompany's Registrar and Share Transfer India Private Limited at] |14 days from the date hereof, failing {+ = + ~~ 1 (front and back), self-attestes —y LN AAme.copy of share certificate kore it will be presumed andior| |. ~~ Download now : AADHAR and such deemed ms| | © 0 fe | IE CREE ra yiRS ; 
other document as prescribed in Form ISR-1 is available on the that there are no such cla EIN 3 3 f ~~ from bit.ly/BS app SER ET WET 1 lle pi 

NGA hg, 0 
and if any, the same have been| | = = 
waived or abandoned and my clientf | 0 
will be free to proceed with the Rr 
transaction in respect of the said Flat 
without reference to any such claims. 

~ (DARSHANA M., DRAVID) wosenncarl | Business Standard 
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